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Disillusionment of the Honeymoon I

No 7 The Nineteenth Day

By Mabel Herbert Urner
AUTHOR OF A JOURNAL OF A NEGLECTED WIFE
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his
plate aaarOy if theres

anythssg afrent boat tills hotel rre
yet to end it The food tint the
appointments rotten All of M

Wen you know dear retort hotels
are

Ote for goodacas sake Helen avare
us that excuse youve made ft a hun-
dred times Ive probably bees t as
many retort hotels as you hare And-
s om of them were pretty bad But
they couldnt touch this Now if yeas

stop trying to excuse It
Why Tm not trymg to encase It I

dont knew why I should Im as more
repeasMe far us bemg here than you
are

Youre not Wen it SB cms to
you were pretty keen about remmg

Why I wasted to come we
both did Burt I never heard of this
place untM you brought me the book
let

But yea kept at me to set circulars

Why Warren that what
both wanted surely you havent for
sott
He Gave Her
All the B4ft e

enthused over the preapeetas ef thisparticular place
And didnt r
I wanted te plow you ef coupeand when

naturally I5
waitress who for severalment bad been bovertag uneertalabout them came now

Are you through airYes through Youpose any one could eat that food doou How do you expect to keeppueeta when you serve such talc
The waitress made MIRe murmuredapology

Kitchen Whaf the use of speaking toher
Oh theres so nee opoaldBg to nay

rrrxe are wot tit te eat
tIaHe buck

nice

1

just

I

I

of bates MallIe
thing oC tINt

wo

vo 1 JIaweat w sett

r
you bart en I
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Isoot sup
your

as

hIt t fIt Sheto k given Iu tune

disps
rbe p cu bed tr sad-
orM shad

never
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aNg the ooaotsote
out beatuea pSdL
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set your Yhhs
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one here complained to every one
from the manager itad
seems responsible Be was sipping bye
blade coffee dtotasefu y What do you
say to cutting it short anti going back

Of Fafiare
Her heart sank She had known It

must come soon but sire JIM tried
it off as MBS as iiuasiMt To go

an of faflnre an admlsrton
that their honeymoon had sot bean a

it over
Couldnt we go somewhere else

ftrst
bail about enough ef

this I think I
Site winced and her Ups

So it was not only the
was tired of being alone with her
He had had enough be wanted to go
back She remembered race be Lad
said If we go off to some
faraway island just you end X and
live our lives there alone sweet

now now that they were mar-
ried two weeks had been

Waen do you waat to
asked It with a effort

The sooner the better Tomorrow
What
As soon as you can peek

There was more in his
voice and manner than there bad been-
f b with the time table
Here train in the morning at

114S Do you Uek we tea
thatTil try

You might do soave of the packl-

one at
lt22Very welL

They rose frost the table new and
b went with her te foot OC the

Ill not come up Just now I think
rd better settle the hill and see about
getting the trunks down

Sbe started to go up along sad then
turned suddenly
Makes Last Attempt
At Sentiment

Warren there was a jilwiliiifc note
In ber voice SIte went back is mm and
laid her hand on his arm Warren

rye
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they bold world be
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and that they wasetd to

have

l
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heart I would ask for eIAnd
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rn get a tiMe table from the
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days
He came k

toftIght 1M MUteD youU
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make an earlier train
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EMBROIDERY OF SOLID DOTS
New Mode Meeting With Much Favor

I Sli

XBROEDKRY of solid dots is in
favor this season the effect lend-
ing charm to peasant models

scattered over the entire surface
Coat sets m Itoea and pongee have

a straight buttonholed edge and the

Collars and tabs are stylish wh
embroidery

Have pair of silk stockmgs
Embroider the front in

scattered cola dots in setfteaes or if
you hosiciy choeee a eon
trastmg eelor as on white and
the

For greater elaboration an age Ave
dots to tuna ann scatter
them an teen apart each way over the
front of stockings front instep to calf of
leg

Would you make banding tee
or embroider yourself belts on

linen or moire ribbon Mak a series
of connected ovate of nine dots te the
side sad nil to the intersections with

th
other two bormontal This tIe can

to satta
stitch

Another good design for betting or
band irimmiiiit te dots arranged to three
parallel lines an men apart this
bv three large coin dots fornuw a
TyramM to extend beyond the Maes

each side an men or a tech and
half away put a figure of smaller

dots one on each Hue with orte to each
of the middle dot This forms s-

soiid diamond
At equal spaces put a large solid

dot covering the three lines then
another diamond figure then tile

Give your morning frock oC striped
linen gingham a handmade air by

E
Whose yokes are of dOts

l1rtace thickly wk ode dots

you a te-

m beDlllh

blade

four oval dots two perpendicular

be varied DY making the In open
or eyelets and the lanes

Cries

On
a

de

pyramid of coin dots lid TePft
o

made

covered
simi-

lar

likes rtBag

reverse

forgetmenot

trim-
ming

ovals
dots

s

¬

i embroidering belt collars and dues Is
white worked in the same color as
the frock Scallop the cuffs and col
lar and both edges of belt and put a
dot in the carve of ouch scallop on the
former and down eerier of belt

A topic design to edge a square
Dutch neck straight cuffs and belt
consists of detached formed
from one large dot surrounded by a
circle of eight small neon The latter
may also be eyelets with the central
dot in antis stitchnot attempt to let embroidery
until you have learned new to makea dot well It is not indeed hi
difficult to get perfectly round andof size depends upon thepang which should be firm awltbe same number of stitches to every
dotWhen dotting heavy materials usedarning cotton for padding otherwiseth worklag is heavy enough
Fill in with a chain stitch if the dotIs large if small the working threadi heavy

Many workers get a rounder moreeven dot by working the padding theopposite from the covering
xontally Start at middle of design
and work to outer edge of thenturn and work from middle the same
number of stitches to other sideOccasionally dots are worked flatbut do not wash well They are
HHoetimes effective if outlined Inaloe

The secret of a dot isto put the stitches dose togeth-er sever overlapping and drawing
aci to the same

WORSE AND WORSE
you fetes sister teat afehtDid you Bobby Heres a quarter foryoc

Thanks And then I saw you kIN tinmaid In tba hall
Great Scott T five setters

figure

Do

one

j

dir lon
The latter ItJ usually

dot

they

Here
Life

easy

be

I sew

¬

¬

dont t i i tk to
our lust mgat here you ta
take me for a little wak If
tile beach

He nesttated and them said rata-
otantir Well I 8 w eau g t
up earlier la the morning

It was a beautiful mgbt the moon-
light the stretch of bench and
the soft rush of the waves She supped

slightly against him

they could make of this lest night
iromgthng beautiful If be would help

much toward redeem put tw
weeks
moon a beautiful endm and she niinM
always hold that in her memory set
try to forget the test
The Futility

Her Efertc
dear It is a wewaerfui nWst

tent It she auftlj
closer against

its a good dear t but I
hone that oust ere aoeant
tomorrow

sad warned on in since for a Itttm
while Then 4 e tried acaln

Just think dear that Just you and I
out of all the world should be
sleet Just the sea and and
Ifebt end you and I here together Oh
I love to think of it like that

He med no answer
She let her head rest against his arm

sar
almost a whisper Dont You

Why yes oC course what a foolish
question I think youre tired that
what the matter And yea wont f
like tomorrow C me wd
better ito baek

She saw Ute futility of her efforts
There was no ww trying sxmto hint
waited a moment maUl she was quite
sure there would be no quiver la her
voice and then answered quietly

Hail Horoscope
UTIle stars Incline but do not

compel

moon farthest north on tins
day Is new any enters eoa

epidemics and straase eanwuurs
TIM toying sign according to old as

trotogteal valets for troubles of
mind Gild races asset between peoples
and many unexpected con Ucatioae

BrtUsh astrologers bold that m
the seventh house ver London at this

and they predict many murders riots
and disorders of public and a stirring
of the angry populace

Over France the sip appears to be
even to Ute extent

of that there uay be mut
tertogs of war

Over America for this day speeine
ally beet aspects are produced
an unusual interposition of Venus
Jupiter splendidly both for
business and or family affairs
The one necessity is to eliminate as
mrrh as poevible everything that te
sordid intercoarse with others

Womens affairs should prosper extra-
ordinarily well today

Matters of hecrt are under aus-
pices of rich promise

Persons with this Wrthdat are
influences that c ften tend to melee

their subjects roam at conclusions
rather than to take the time to study
them thtriwr this twelvemonth they
will laid unexpected success from tore
sfedrt and analytical coacideratlon of
probicms

Children are born today with tenden-
cies toward doim only those tnintcs that
interest them
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The Ticklemouse r
r

and his SIeepyland Adventures
I if-

By RoyRutherford BaiIey with Davy and Dorfy S

Jat use b 1Wy RallertM JJIrDer

Their Sane Fourth

Ni
f-

mv9NC

=

TF tmr father saaat been aiudoaiy
X caged out of town the ahrnt before
the twins would shaky have cele-
brated the Ktorious Fourth Just like aH

Even then if their mother hadnt
with a bad headache that

7tommK site would have taken these
to the quiet village celebration and

a dUBerent story that night
Bat Its been such a queer stupid

fourth Itavy told the Tfektemoa
torpedo JThey had a noUeHiafc pic-

ric as they called tt ea the Square
but we couldnt Seemed mere like

than Davy knew Anyhow he scratch-
ed his head as If tht 4nr j
have it he said at lust to Witty Lets

theme to Grant Park And be seat
IVflly posthaste far his aeronlane

It was a long fllgnt to the encamp-
ment on Lake Michigan most of the

The

asleep
Over there said Winy g tilegrandstand Whole regiments drill nodJiht sham battles tefore it
What asked Dorfy
So folks wont miss the nrecracktorpedoes of courser saidIvy Please dont interrupt himDorfy T want to hear about it

you like to have them

the of

aw

they have told tile merry mice

Not a or toy pistol en eve
a

tile Tktde kaew oreabout bow It fetes be

hard
ke

way Iast a heavy Mad
lights in some Of the
still twinkling but the rent of Chicago
was

for

IfwIa 15 than hearing mydears Would

awl Doervfiitw

wspid

flakAcker

Ito
sundeyl-

Perhass
t dbaoetuted

1 why
skyscrapers wag

erD atld
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S a special drill juet lor nor The
Ticklemouse smiled to see how Willy
stared at the Idea Just match my
smoke he went on FB wetve a
charm that bents six of the Catnip
Spen see if I dont

For a few moments be waved hithands to silence Then be

I

I

muttered

aome magic words and a thin fogspread out over the city oftents Suddenly from under the seat

ground a low sleepy sigh Soon

like
I

the drew a swordwith a
From tent the whole camp

3

e
sharp word In command
came i

tb camp was astir but not a word
was spoken Out of their tents poured
the slating strait before
tbem as felt lute The artil-
lery joined forces with the Infantry
and even stepped softly as
ghosts

WbY cant UK soldiers talk asked
the puzzled truss

The Mouse chuckled Not while
my magic spelt is working be said
Theyre all sound asleep
Sure enough Under the power of

hi magic the stern soidtecs bad risento ge through as ghostly a sham bat-
tle as ever soldiers fought For tnougt
everything was perfect to the eye rota sound came from the battlefield Guns
tried to rattle cannons tried to roar of
shout their utters But all that camefrom the weapons was a cloud of smoke i

It was as if a mighty windbearing the of battle away fromfour while the whole struggle was
twins

TTckleraouses eyes twinkled

guns startled sentries who badseen aoti Of adowThey are the
e fearfullya bMw of big knife theTMctemm se set the aeroplane freeand 01 an eagleas tbear headed homewrdthat celebration was

test Dud you see how tbe
went off laughed theIt a few musket shots had had thateffect fortynine years ago havehad no country left to celebrate

soldiers
they line

tIM

ftcea their swords and tried to

were
nod

In plan tight J gazedbound the
and tile e so excited hesnatched off bis cap and waved It withud HurrahBang roared theof

direction or WillyVoice eIRe I

clout w h
I

tile
Iserebut none too te toward the I

army sway when those

wed

0
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a
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got
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enough
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UK rime fen diaphanous materials
invaded ream of the sum

mer wrap which nowadays turns built
to add rather to the trines of ones
costumes than its warmth Notwith-

wrapums HP in cbJsTor however
there Is more than a bit of logic to the
process since despite their sapearsnff
there to mote than a modicum of
warmth hi gang materials

the question the tact remains that chtf
fon wrave of an oescrtottonc are mu-
rttcntariy fascmattaa and effective whoa
donned with a frock of sk or a

garment and the woman who
would make an attractive addition to
her S4uunier raimebe eouhl do no better
than study the two models I an show-
ing toy

the

rtaadiotr the

these
the of utility out ol

t V-t

T has

seems r bncorrtdKwyf

Leabnw matter

Ha-

wed

¬

9 th the models which
out entirety in ottcn black ors e
French cteattaa

Figure 29 1 is a shiulllii warp of ni

with a bit of hand work in rat taB braid
effect

Furore 2s t to nor uiuiifily a nest
with sleeves and yoke richly entbioid
erect in Bk braid
satin finfrbez the oasaat sleeves and
traverses the entire length of the front

feature i be effect aceom-
nlsmed by a deep headed triune

Incidentally the hats are worth mar
than a moments attention since they

Itself for a few mouths past to the
front and left front side

non di trlamned fr
j

A narrow bead t
end A faddy

fit 1 d In

the retwna of the bit bow ttile back JIIIwTe It Las

ass wodtri

rasa with

epel tin enelarla the neck

show
been disporting

longed
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Answers to Question
Asked by Its Reaciens
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Ceker

better than reprtat the story of the
making of a cooker contributed
several months so by one of the rend
era of The Times Womans Page I
think comment is aupetfluous as tbe
fireless cooker heroin described to a
practical contrivance which laps been
to use for at least eight mouths

to thee housewife who finds it

The cooker which by the way was
made iron a description published
about a year ago on thta page Is the
handiwork of tile man of tbe house
who declares be to not more clever than

To make tfc flreless cooker Get a
candy bucket the kind you may baY at
any retail candy store Nail or screw
across the top a piece of board to
brace the thin wood and also to give

Before you the hinge to the
bucket fill It halt fun of flue hay

our cooking bucket inside
tight as you can-

o Inches from
the bottom of the candy bucket and
leaving two Inches all around the
aides the Nude and outside
buckets Now take another short piece
7f plank and sari to the edge of the
bucket on one side and force it down
arras the inside bucket until can
nail on tbe opposite side This holds-
It to place while you pack hay around
between the two Put to Justas you can fpm to with a broom ban
die for a tamper

When you get in all yon can wet a lot
T Tv papers and rack them to ontop of the hay all around the bucketsyou will be rprbKd at the amount of

pAper you will be able to force InTake a short block of wood with aand a hammer and keep orhammering the paper in around thebucket it serves to keep the hay in

Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street
Through t Ishtk

Making a Ftc
Mrs x 8 HI am sore I cannot

Aegis

a boon she would not De It for
many times eo

Ute bandy man

you a plACe to pot the hinge p
and place
and IIso to br OA It about

abo t
bet a

s

f

end

I

I

I

d0

a

Ac-
cording

without
its

average

and
soggy

tore own
as

touch

lA

square

ass ur i
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tight and also fat itself an out
stand open for a few days so
can dry out-

Place the top on screw up the hinff
and place a hasp and staple on the

pad tbe inside of the top as
heavily ar you have room with aw
cotton place your cooking bushel

A D raspberry tlmasi take
four query of ripe i ape ti rimy pick

lycov red easel after pouting over
them one quart of white wide vinegar

Let stand for a week m tile eau 1C

possible having tbe fruit preferably m
glass Jars then strain through a
net doth measuring and for one post

anew a pound of sugar
the sugar in a preserving bat-

tle together with one half cupCal oC
water for each pound of sugar and
boll to a crack Then add the fruit
juice after which bofl slowly tor 4en
minutes Bottle lid put by

Wine

cipe for huckleberry wins they wB
greatly oblige the editor by t
the formula

Matneden CkBarn School

to regard to your request for a boarding
school for motherless children hat as
far nave not been able to obtain in-

formation of any value to you I Will
be to file your request Slid for-
ward addresses as soon as possible

IceCream
ITS QUALITY CREAM

ORDER A GALLON TODAY
CLEANLINESS IX THE MAKJXO

PROMPTNESS IN DELIVERY

A SPECIALTY
Ltarjc t Exclusive lee Crease

Made ROSENFELDS
812 H St NE

Special inducements for excur-
sions lawn fetes and schools

gaD
oosWorctor of heat

Alter you It tight let It
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Takorna
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iy Ella Wheeler Wilcox

1 Pity

l
4

IL

Misplaced

O0KXMO the w rd over even the
TUalliifl west of year personal

r acquaintances you will toad

ouch to yo sod and
Jty

Pity syiiiui treat sympathy and i
therefor of good wag it belongs to

But willie sympathy to helpful and en-
couraging to its oJbJeot pity ofttimes
weakens and dhTCOarages the one who
inspires the sentiment

However sorry yon feet for sop of
your acquaintances se taint how yon
express your ptty

Once during an bseaua tram my na
tive lend a letter came from fries
filled with pity tar two mutual ac
oaintancea
pages of note paper and so dark was
the picture painted m words brimming
with pity that after reading the letter
the day seemed suddenly to change from
bright sunlight to shadowy night sadpleasures which i tad ham r Tty
mmealtd taemsetves to my mind as
criminally seUsh pursuits since these
two Crtonds were ss-

iKiprorisa af Lat-
tl mi With Pity

a letter
both letters were fliedbrightness hope and courage

nwaimi d their present troubles andmagnidLd their prospects of bettertimes coming Had these troubled
brave souls known of the

picture which had been drawn
af their situation by the mistakenalty of a friend they would ha
been cast down and depressed

is an old story of a w
anthropic during a trial at courtuntil her attorney rose to plead herease So graphic was hm tale of her
was led from the room Ja hystericssaying afterward that

JH1

a
TIle w0rt1lDel8

Of these two filed

tienow

next pest
one of two

BIMii

Titers
who had I very phil

and that tile
never

min
your

the fault of r urthy q in the
kigdoe of aid

tiusMs
and sorrows friends

rack
a

The baoaght
from each en fri nds-
surd

yet des-
pairing

s

and

troabiea w
she had

emu

¬

¬

known how terribly she had be atreated until her lawyer spoke
part of the attorney in tbof their acquaintan nd hundreds of men and women would tothrough great trials birvely withhope and courage and faith to guise
Them were they not weighted by thepity of their

If have friends who are bfariheavy loads do not ontinnaUy t II
how heavy you regard their bden or say that you wonder tycan ft Such words onlyweight they do not ease It IX n teven permit yourself t think pmlently of their heavy burdens Til kof the great spbftnal vevhwhich mud cone to any

trouble

I Contractive
P ftnM5 dawn bean
to these who are to tusstInstead of saying t is terrible 1

doart see BOW you endure It mr

t had this troubleminds of those who are indtfBevb set discouraging sftoattona It
scribe their troublesyou may
things and carry to your mind a mevtmlpicture of relief and for thf ar

forwoman said a melancholy r
middteH ed now a widow hadobliged to work nd nothing to lookforward to but old age anapoverty and possible frnm it isawful

But tile awful thing was thatwho claimed to be a friend shouldout such devastating and destructivethoughts
oiaful as add to

j retgnbor situation glue Hinnshi of
I mm-

l Pity is destructive

Many well meaning t
s

hwcarry
the

rather
wile liea UdIIIt eoastrength freel0Dfor your friend

AJwas

W

wIH be given courage to the end ttl
you will be stronger I greater nd

does not to bear rJe
however h

Lead them to think and talk of aver
hap

heart bleeds tat
she

I

fiD
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mar aothers beauty to throwUId ilia theof
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FAMOUS AUTHORS 1

By Frances Carroll 1

I
puZzLE

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly nttoea of five three and
two dollars reapectrrrty are given
to the contestants for the vasrie-

ea on the Womans Page of

Tunes each week for the three ae
rations adjudged worthy

The contest which elaits at-
m en FrIday af
to an who are to solve tIe imiilm

The awards are

the ion ctien af osntribu
are flied away m my desk I snr

At least threescore contestants Jotted
down tile real wines of the authors
whose pen were given and taktag tide account the peefbittty that
Uncle 9am might be too busy cderating to see to te that the post came
to on tme these esmnetttors took the

AD this has resulted In a fine
ssrtment of solutions bearing hand
written date lines watch have dome to-
me via the business office Meantime
others feeling that the special delivery
Semite was

LOCAL MENTION
Caagt s Metmei f Cfeftaiag Caxaets

Is doubly effective Not only igmoves
makes floor coverings MOTHPROOF

Far Asisummit Eye laawxace

Sunday eldea d The

i 1
Is

II da-
ceIYes awardin the

Uoaa to the yosaM which

muse the witrsuer writ proIably be one of those clever per
who Ids to

meat W wits

to their lists

beat the qaIekest Way of

every vestige of
23i1 Phone w l

Auk far
h 3L s w-

M

e

the veatnw

I each week wen

boredo osrreebuesr ientt-
et oridsality presai i n
so coteldeeatioe in

ROM
mater

prise
ultraswtges noes g ta sapp e

manes

preazgisa bring down

d bra

plant N ave

Drnuggft laden Eye Hemed-
yCsarlss aMkebinc Iilhl

a

t
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ttog their offerings te my
this medium and others sent me ssiut-
ioBB vf messenger

cess therefore everybody stands shout
equal ground and since the prob

alden as anybody could wish to
with the

talented few is more than posamhx-

I bit of data to the simple Ust af

MADRAS CURTAIN

effective summertime draperies have
the added virtue of being easily bum
dered

Lay to stiimg suds of naphtha soap
ran stick through hems and hang onone
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